
SuperBloggers of Search: Cutts, Scoble & Zawodny in Blogging Roundtable at 
WebmasterWorld PubCon Search & Internet Marketing Conference, Boston, 2006 

 
AUSTIN, Texas 21 March 2006 - Three of the Industry's top bloggers, Matt Cutts, 
Robert Scoble and Jeremy Zawodny, come together at a special tech session: "Where 
Blogging and Search Collide." Part of WebmasterWorld's Search Engine & Internet 
Marketing Conference, 'PubCon,' Boston, April 18th to 20th, 2006, the session will be 
moderated by Brett Tabke, WebmasterWorld's CEO.  
 
"What a line-up! I'm delighted to bring together some of the Industry's leading 
bloggers in a special early evening session where we'll push the limits on Search and 
Blogging. Matt Cutts, one of the original Google guys, joins Robert Scoble 
'Scobleizer,' the self proclaimed 'Microsoft Geek Blogger,' and Jeremy Zawodny, 
from Yahoo Technical," said Brett Tabke, WebmasterWorld's CEO.  
 
"In an interview-style open forum, we'll cover wide ranging Search and Blogging 
topics including, the challenges for the search engines with the Internet phenomenon 
of blogs, how blogs and the search engines can co-exist successfully, and the future of 
blogs and search engines. With blogging being such a hot topic, it's sure to prove a 
popular session for serious bloggers," concluded Tabke.  
 
WebmasterWorld's PubCon features a Keynote Speech by best selling author 
Malcolm Gladwell, writer of 'The Tipping Point' and 'Blink' The conference includes 
four tracks each day and these include sessions focusing on some of the hottest topics. 
The tracks are: Organic Search & General Webmaster Issues, Paid Search, Affiliates 
& Advertising, and Site Reviews.  
 
The event will also feature two special Super Sessions, one titled: 'Blink! Thin slicing 
search,' and the other will be the main conference Search Engine panel with the A-list 
search engines.  
 
WebmasterWorld's Search Engine & Internet Marketing Conference, PubCon, is 
supported by the Internet industry's leading businesses, including: (A to Z of 
exhibitors and sponsors) AdBrite, Ask.com, Best of the Web, Digital River, Efficient 
Frontier, Ewealth, Forge Business, Google, Infosearch Media, Iprospect, JoeBucks, 
Kanoodle, LinkConnectors, LivePerson, MonsterCommerce, Morevisibility, 
Pokeraffiliate, PRWeb, Revenue Magazine, Search Marketing Standard Magazine, 
SEO, Inc., Submit Express, TextLinkAds, TrueLocal, ValueClick / Commission 
Junction, Web Marketing Association, WebmasterRadio, and Yahoo!.  
 
WebmasterWorld's PubCon conferences and sessions are for anyone involved in 
Internet Marketing, the Search Engine Industry, the Online Advertising Industry, 
Affiliates, Webmasters, and any business with an Internet presence.  
 
Pre-registration is essential to avoid disappointment. Conference registrations 
http://www.pubcon.com  
 
About WebmasterWorld:  
WebmasterWorld is the leading source for Search Engine and Internet marketing 
news, best practices and educational events. Founded by Brett Tabke, an early '80s 



innovator in running BBS (Bulletin Board Systems), the WebmasterWorld Forum 
began in 1996 and is now the largest community of online marketing professionals 
with more than 2 million posts and more than 100 discussion topics. 
WebmasterWorld Conference and PubCon events are for thought leaders in search 
engine and Internet marketing professionals to gather to share best practices in the, 
design, development, promotion and marketing of their businesses and brands.  
 
For more information about the conference, contact Brett Tabke at 512-231-8107 or 
brett at webmasterworld.com.  
 
In the UK, contact Neil Marshall Tel: (+44) 118 988 0288 or engine at 
webmasterworld.com.  
 
For more details about sponsorship and exhibition opportunities contact Strategic 
Marketing Director Joseph Morin at 512-497-6856 or joe at webmasterworld.com 


